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Terminal V goes cashless as Event Genius Pay
makes Scottish debut

Scotland’s largest electronic music event brand, Terminal V has joined a growing

list of festival’s choosing to go cashless with egPay.

The deal sees all five of the brand’s UK events going cashless with Event Genius including four

5000 capacity summer events featuring the very best of global techno including the likes of

Patrick Topping, Floorplan, Adam Beyer and Ben Klock.

Beyond the summer, the flagship Terminal V Halloween festival will also be deploying egPay

cashless technology and will run over two days for the first time, across 30th-31st October, with

40,000 fans in attendance.
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ABOUT EVENT GENIUS & FESTICKET

Event Genius is a multi-award winning end-to-end UK based ticketing, access control and cashless POS
platform servicing events of all types across the globe. 

Festicket is the world's largest platform for discovering and booking festival trips. Founded in 2012 by Zack
Sabban and Jonathan Younes, the company is backed by a range of investors including Beringea, Edge, Lepe
Partners, ProFounders and InMotion Venture and in 2019 completed the acquisition of Event Genius, and the
associated Ticket Arena consumer website and brand.

The new joint venture creates an end-to-end platform for organisers and fans alike, providing the most complete
offering in the live entertainment industry. Through the egTicketing, egMarketing, egTravel, egAccess and egPay

As a result, Terminal V fans will be afforded the best and most COVID-secure payments

experience possible before, during and after their visit to the events.

Prior to the events, ticket holders will create an online account to pre-purchase credits, which

will replace cash across the festival sites.  Upon arrival, these credits will be loaded onto an

RFID enabled wristband - which they’ll receive in exchange for their ticket - and be used to pay

for food, drink and more with a quick tap. Fans will be able to top-up credits on-site whenever

they run low at COVID-secure self-service top-up terminals (see video below), and reclaim any

unspent credits after the event has finished.

Through removing physical cash, reducing fan to staff contact points, speeding up transactions

by up to 80% and thus reducing queues and wait times, Terminal V will offer both fans and staff

safer environments across all their event sites.

Speaking about the partnership, Reshad Hossenally, Event Genius Founder and Festicket CSO

commented: “egPay offers a win-win scenario for Terminal V’s fans and organisers.  Without

having to worry about carrying money or wasting time waiting in line to be served, Terminal V

attendees can enjoy more of the events while the Terminal V team can expect a reduction in

cash handling, fan to staff contact points and potential virus transmission, as well as a

significant boost to their revenues.”

“This will also be our first egPay roll out in Scotland, so we’re extra excited to meet the team, get

onsite and help deliver some great events.” 
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solutions, the platform brings together technology and expertise including POS and cashless payment services,
ticketing, accommodation, travel & packages, marketing, data insights & analytics, access control, fan
engagement tools and more to plug a gap in the market that no other organisation has addressed to date.

Together, the company works closely with over 4000 official festival and event partners including Coachella,
Tomorrowland, BST Hyde Park, Ibiza Rocks, Motion Bristol, Amnesia Ibiza and Wales Rally GB, serving a
growing community of over 5 million customers.

Festicket was named in the FT (Financial Times) 1000 in 2019, is a Tech Nation Future Fifty member and also
made Deloitte’s Technology Fast 50 list in 2019. Alongside its London HQ, the business has offices in Leeds,
San Francisco, Amsterdam, Berlin, Porto and Nantes.
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